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Snowmoto safari

Alix just after the sauna
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Potatoes

House under the snow
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« How to find your way » Volume 7 - Lapland
--The best way to enjoy analogue streetphotography and to
find your way in the city. All photographs are located on
the map behind the fanzine, it’s easy and you can keep it
in your pocket !

How to find
your way
Volume 7 - Lapland

Self-published by
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Kids watching the snow falling

Selfie
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Gregoire Huret Film Photographer
Mail: gregoirehuret@gmail.com
Web: www.tetedeloup.com
Insta: @tetedeloup

A 35mm journey by Gregoire Huret
--2019

7. Selfie
Kopara Reindeer Park
A classic 35mm selfie with
the leica M6.
6. Kids watching the snow
Pyhätunturi
A little peace when the children were amazed by the snow
falling outside.

4. Potatoes
Reposaari

5. House under the snow
Pyhätunturi

Potatoes bowl outside in
Reposaari, our road before
we went on the frozen sea at
Tahkoluoto.

My dream house. A beautiful
wooden building away from
any civilization.

1. Aurore on the frozen sea
Tahkoluoto

2. Snowmoto safari
Pyhätunturi

I was a little scared because
I could see the ice moving
under Aurore’s feet

One of my best experiences,
the snowmoto safari on the
frozen river near from Pyhätunturi... amazing !

About the artist
--Grégoire Huret is a self-taught photographer passionate about street photography and 35mm cameras.
Through his photographs, he’s taking a
sincere look at the life that surrounds
him by capturing on film, spontaneous
situations.

3. Alix just after the sauna
Pyhätunturi
Despite the fact that it was
-15 ° outside and she had
dived into the frozen water,
Alix looked happy.

Without manipulating the reality, his
photographs shows lonely characters in
graphic decors where contrast and grain
strengthening his quest for authenticity.
--Gregoire Huret Film Photographer
Mail: gregoirehuret@gmail.com
Web: www.tetedeloup.com
Insta: @tetedeloup
---

FEEL FREE TO PHOTOCOPY THIS ZINE AND DISTRIBUTE IT YOURSELF !

8. Traditional house
Oulu
On the way home, a traditional Finnish house under the
thick snow of winter.

